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A Message From the President
Haley Fuller ‘14
Dear Members of the Crimson Key Community,
It was great to see so many of you at Harvard-Yale and I
hope you all enjoyed a wonderful holiday season! This
semester CKS made great strides and the board worked hard
to continue developing initiatives to better our CKS
community and our presence on campus. Caroline Leahy
’15 and Katie Rainer ’15 organized an incredibly successful
Freshmen Week, complete with new events, sold-out Love
Story shows and, of course, a lot of Key bonding. Bob Wu
’15 began the preliminary edits for the 3rd edition of the
guidebook, Andrew Hadad ’14 expanded our Key wardrobe
with embroidered hats, and Joanie Kim ’15 planned fun
outings to Boston and our first +1 event in recent memory.
The greatest accomplishment this semester was our
collaborative work with the Harvard Information
Center. Opening a second location, the Center increased
their tour offerings each day and Crimson Key played an
integral part in this expansion. Through this work, the
executive board, especially Keith Bender ’15, instituted a
new protocol, whereas the Information Center will make a
bi-annual donation to Crimson Key for the tours we
provide. We are excited that this arrangement will align
more closely with CKS’s mission of service and will allow
future executive boards to decrease membership dues.
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I’d like to thank my exceptional and dedicated 2013 board for all of their hard work this
past year. All members excelled in their positions and together we harnessed CKS’s energy
to enhance our community and welcome our new Key class. I could not have
accomplished anything without the support of the board, especially Vice President Kemie
Iko ’14, who ran the organization’s most competitive comp last semester and was a
constant source of support and advice. This year’s CKS Elections involved many tough
decisions and I was extremely impressed by the passion with which members became more
involved in the leadership of our organization. Congratulations to the 2014 Executive
Board; I know you will do great things this upcoming year!
As my term as president comes to a close, I could not be more proud of Crimson Key’s
past, present and future. Recently connecting with Key alums, I am reminded of Crimson
Key’s long history of enthusiasm and love for Harvard in an enduring community of fun,
passionate, and symmetrical people. Each time I see a Key member on campus or wear
my red sweatshirt on a tour, I feel lucky to be a part of this incredible organization. Thank
you Crimson Key, members old and young, for making Harvard feel more like home to me
for the past four years. Happy New Year!
Sincerely,
Haley

CKS 2013 EXECUTIVE BOARD

CKS 2014 EXECUTIVE BOARD
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Snapshots from this
Semester
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CKS Alumni Feature
Caroline Cuse ‘12
A few days before graduation, I got an email from the lovely Haley Fuller asking me if I
could give a tour. A former president of Key was interested specifically in VES and wanted to
see the “the teaching and studio spaces” of the Carpenter Center. As a VES concentrator, I
was excited to finally include my favorite building (built by Le Corbusier!) in a tour.
The day of the tour, I came directly from the Baccalaureate procession, wearing my cap
and gown. I met up with Haley and the group, who turned out to be from an all-boys British
boarding school called Harrow. The point person of the tour, Jesse Elzinga, told me that he
had been president of Crimson Key in 2001 and had moved to the UK after graduation. We
toured the Carpenter Center, and I showed them the drawing, painting, printmaking, and
photography studios. At the end of the tour, we went to the Sert Gallery, where the VES thesis
show was displayed, and I showed them my work.
“Wow,” Jesse said. “This is awesome. What are you doing next year?”
When I told them I hadn’t decided yet, Jesse looked at my photos on the wall, and then
exchanged a smile with his colleagues. “Want to move to London?”
The group had organized the tour because Harrow was planning to expand their art
department, and they were looking for inspiration for a new building. But it turns out they
also had an open position for an Artist in Residence at the time. They took my email address,
and an hour later the application for the position was in my inbox. After I sent it in, Jesse
called me and asked if I was serious about the position because they were going to pursue a
visa for me.
And now here I am! Harrow is a unique and exciting place. I wear a robe to work, so
my Baccalaureate attire was totally appropriate. All of the boys wear straw boater hats and
they have to tip their hats to me in the street. My job includes teaching photography, making
art to display around campus, working with the boys on individual projects, advising, and
supervising the studios. Harrow has some amazing facilities like a beautiful darkroom, solar
exposure units, and old printing presses. The boys are bright and inventive, and every day here
is surprising. It’s not without its challenges, but I’m really glad to have the opportunity to
work here. All thanks to Key!
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Treasurer’s Update
Andrew Hadad ‘14
Because of the increasing financial stability of CKS, we were able to open a Money Market
Savings Account with the Credit Union, which yields a marginally higher interest rate than a
normal Savings Account. This money gave us the ability to host many fun events for our
members, which helped to foster a greater sense of community in Crimson Key. We also
added new Key swag, including shades for Freshman Week and hats for Harvard-Yale. We
hope to keep planning new events and introducing more merchandise next semester as well!
CKS is always appreciative of the support of our donors, whether it is $5 or much more.
Anyone can make a tax-deductible donation online or via check. Checks should be made
payable to “Harvard University” or “President and Fellows of Harvard College”. Donors
should include “Crimson Key Society” on the memo line. Checks should be mailed to:
Crimson Key Society, Student Organization Center at Hilles, 59 Shepard St. Box # 34,
Cambridge, MA 02138.

Guidebook Update
Bob Wu ‘15
In the wake of high national demand and after an unprecedented second print run of
“Inside Harvard,” CKS and Harvard Student Agencies decided to revise the guidebook in
anticipation of a third edition release to national distributors this coming spring. The
revision project has drawn from the incredible talented and dedicated pool of CKS
members and has given them the opportunity to work on a tome created and revised by
many members current and graduated. A very special thanks to President incumbent
Haley Fuller ’14, Dylan Munro ’16, Catarina Martinez ’16, Aaron Henricks ‘16, Laura
Ottinger ‘16, Erin Corcoran ’16, and – of course – incoming Guidebook and Marketing
Manager Jake Silberg ’15 for their incredible commitment to making the guidebook even
better this semester. We are eagerly awaiting the release of the third edition of “Inside
Harvard” across the country next spring.

Top 5 things we learned during Opening Days
Caroline Leahy '15 and Katie Rainer '15
1. Appointing Dean Dingman as head bouncer for the First Chance Dance is a sure way
to exceed capacity in NW Labs
2. Even a balloon company that specializes in odd-hour deliveries will be surprised
when you request a 4:30 am delivery of 200 custom balloons for Move-in day
3. The streets of Cambridge are no match for Harvard parents on Move-in day
4. The class of 2017 believes the following: pizza bagel making > Outdoor "glow in the
dark fun"
5. Watching Love Story 8 times in one week is the only way to truly appreciate its
cinematic genius
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